
Physical and behavioral health are interconnected. 
Below are some examples of how physical health may be 
impacting your pet’s behavior. 

1. UTI + House training

Whenever a trainer is called in for a dog soiling inside the house our red flag goes 
up, especially if said dog has previously been house trained. An undiagnosed 
urinary tract infection can result in a dog soiling indoors. 

2. Pain + Emotion 

The connection 
between health & behavior  

Pain can impact your pet's emotions which can impact behavior. It's 
complicated but here are a few key points to remember:

Pain and emotions stem from many of the same brain areas 
The emotional component of pain is a way to help an animal survive
Pets with behavior issues need to be thoroughly evaluated for pain

  

79% of cases with suspected
pain resulted in a pain
diagnosis.

Pain and Problem Behavior in Cats and Dogs (Mills, 2020).



3. Illness and Injuries 

4. Immune function 

It is especially important to work with a trained professional when living with a pet 
experiencing chronic stress or anxiety. Their physical and behavioral health is being 
impacted. 

We cannot separate physical and behavioral health. This is why it 
is critical to work with qualified professionals. If you're worried 
about your pet's behavior book a 1-on-1 consultation.

www.freetobedog.org

When a pet is sick or injured the physical body shifts its priorities. This results in 
a motivational state for the animal to engage in behaviors that help divert 
energy towards healing. On the outside, this looks like: 

Decreased energy 
Discomfort
Social withdrawal 
Loss of appetite 

Emotions and immune function both serve to aid survival. A physical threat to 
survival triggers emotions and impacts immune function.

Increased Immune function Decreased immune function

mindfulness chronic stress 😖

relaxation anxiety 😰

CLICK TO BOOK YOUR CONSULTATION WITH A TRAINED PROFESSIONAL

http://www.freetobedog.org/book-online

